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Please be sure to turn off all electronic devices, and please refrain from 
making extraneous noise, talking, taking flash photographs, or moving 
about the auditorium during the performance. It is important for 
performers and audience members to have the best possible concert-










































Teach Me To Swing  Sue Moniger and Doug Beach 
 
Love Me Still  Bruce Hornsby and Chaka Khan 
  arr. Tim Brent 
   
As Lives Speed By  Bryan Sweeney 
   
But Not For Me  George and Ira Gershwin 
  arr. Kirk Marcy 
 
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear  Edmund Sears and Richard Willis 
  arr. Greg Jasperse 
 
The Work of Christmas  Howard Thurman and Dan Forrest 
   
   
Lush Life  Billly Strayhorn 
  arr. Dylan Beckerman and Jeff Welcher 
   
Take Me Home  Kevin Olusa, Kristin Maldonado and Aurdra Mae 
  arr. Roger Emerson 
 
Orange Colored Sky  Milton DeLugg and Willie Stein 
  arr. Sox Tiffault 
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Megan Jordan Music Industry Senior 
Victoria Leonard Music Industry Freshman 
Mackenzie Mildram Music Education Senior 
Dylan Beckerman Cello Performance Senior 
Joe Morris Trumpet Performance Senior 
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Bryan Sweeney Music Composition Senior 
Benjamin Wittman Music Industry Freshman 
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